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Choose the right equiprnent. Your dog
can wear a fixed collar, a head halter or a
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buddies

P:

are usuai!y ver!/ keen to get out €.nd about
lr's rlot surprising to learn that lhe-v roo
enjoy the phiisica! afid ernoiionai benef iis to
qxercising. ln faci. lhey expericnce the same
''runnBr'5 hisn" tnat peopie do after a pe r'ii:rl
of high inte irsiiy ex.ercise and it hai a vei"1,/
posrtive effect on their nrcod aild i..r.inavie ur

F:
E:

02 4626 4222
02 4628 2322
ctownvet@bigpond net au

W: www campbelltownvet com au
www.f acebook com/campbelltownvethospital
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Appointments
Monday

- Friday 9am - 1 pm

Saturday
Sunday

4pm

9am -12pm

.lOam

-12pm

General Business Hours
Monday

- Friday 9am -

7pm
gam -12pm

Saturday
Sunday

1oam

-l2pm

After Hours: Practice policy is to refer after
hours cases to either:

lngleburn Veterinary Hospital (Open 24-hrs)
2/4 Noonan Rd (cnr Williamson Rd)
lngleburn. Ph:02 9829 1628
They have a team on hand to attend and
rnonitor cases overnight and on weekends

Animal Referral Hospital Emergency Centre
250 Parramatta Road, Homebush
Phone: 9758 8666
They have a team on hand to attend and
monitor cases overnight and on weekends
and ready access to specialists all hours as
well We cannot offer these levels of service
after hours.

VETERINARIANS
Dr Gary Ashton

BVS) (etct) Dip Appt sc

Large animal medicine and surgery, small
animal rnedicine and surgery.

NUBSES
Mellissa Grierson, Angela Russell, Laura
Fazl, Alison Campbell, Melissa Rees,
Samantha Harris and Chloe Jol

-

Grea"i walking ancl runninE
the5,'re aivvays avai!ai:ie and

Befoi-e grabLring that ieash and ci:ilar ani
heacing out on the footpalh, tlrere is a littie
bit of preparation to be done

ii's a gooC idea to have yoi;r dog's h*aith
checked: e ,,,isii is ihe clocioi' is arivised
befcre startinq any exercise pro$ram anci
ycur dc$ rs ro dlfferent. Ycur'rret can advisc
aboljl foct e,nd nail care. pr,tper nutritie n for
Ir:ereased activity, intury preventrcn anci
talk ai:cut any indivirjual issues il'rat may
af{ecl yoLir carine exercise bucidy.

Some dogs iusi areri't suited to rrinning
beeause cf their anaiomy Shci't nosed
breecis incl,:ding the Pug and Buiidog can
easily ,cverheat if they exercise too much

Yau also need io iake into acccunt your
dog's age - young dogs need to waii uniii
they're physieaily niatLrre to start rL!nnii-ig
or qoing on ionger wa.lks. Clder dogs ma.1+

benefit frcrn the use cf a jcint support
produei with iheii meals enel again your
vet can show ycu some options thai wili
help to keep their joints in good eonditicn.
Even though the weather is easing there wiil
be days when it's stil! too u./arm to exercise
Dogs dr:n'i sweat like rare cio. insteaci they
st&y cool bv moisture evaporatri']U froi-n

their iongue end moutn as they oant. lt's
netter to err on thc sieie r:f calrtrcn rf it's
warm because heat strokc can siili occur
in autumn.
Keep an eye on yeur rlog's feet as you buiid

"Serving the Macarthur District since 1956"

up l,,our clistance. Too much too soofi can
ailrade their {ootpacls and be very parnflii

chest harness but avoid using check chains
because if they pull, it can restriet air flow
and as already mentioned, the movement

of air in the respiratory tract is important
in keeping them cool. ,A four foot (1 .2m)
or six foot (1.8 rn) webbing leash is a good
choice. Chain leashes can hurt your hand
and retractable leashes don't allow enouoh
Dontrol when running.

lf you'C like to learn to run with your dog,
use a suitable beginners training program.
The eouch to 5k program available online
and as a smartphone app is perfect - it

starts with short runs rnterspersed with

walk breaks and as you progress, the runs
graduaiiy get ionger and the walk breaks
get shorter Keep in mind that the progranr
is a guide, not a rule book. if you or your dog

struggle with a session, it's fine to take an
extra day to rest or to repeat that session"

Exercising with your dog opens up new
experiences. Many walking and running
groups welcome people with dogs. You'li
make new friends and discover new routes
in your area and the exercise vuill impro're

the health of both yolr and your canine
family rnember.
Reference: Raichlen, D, Foster, A., Gerdeman, G
A and Giuffrida, A (2012) Wired to run:
exercise-induced endocannabinoid signaling in
humans and cursorial mamr-.rals with implications
for the 'runnefs high' Jaurnal af Experimental
tsialagy, 215(8), pp 1 331 -l 336
Seillier,
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FLEAS IN THE COOLER MONTHS
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in therr metabolrsm cats can become very
ill if treated with dog flea products,
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Flea shampoos have treen a popular choice
for a long time. They are good for v,rashing

These blood sucking little parasites can still
be a problem for dogs and cats during the
cooler months of the year and cause skin
itching and inflammation This means you
definitely need to continue your pet's fiea
control throughout autumn and winter. lt's a
good idea to regularly re-evaiuate produrcts

your pet if they're dirty betore applying a
topical product, but on their own Ihey're
not reliable enough This is because when
you rinse off the lather, you also remove the
killing effect You'll also need io rnake sure
the weather is warm en'cugh for a hath.
Flea rinses that are diluted and left on you!pet's coat are a better cption because they
do kill fieas for lonEer. Flea coliars are also
available and they can be a good hands-off
option for both dogs and cats

that are available and make sure you're
using the best Ior your pet.

Before you buy any flea contro{ product,
read the label carefully. Some have age

restrictions and shouldn't be used on
very younE animals Others are only

There are n'rany brands of spot.on products
that yoL.r can choose from. They're easy to
use because the liquid is simply squeezed
on to skin at the back of your pet's neck

recommended for dogs so they must never

be applied to cats; because of differences

once a month Some spot-on iiquids are
also effective againsi other parasites such

as intestinal rryorms and heartworm. You'll

find some br"ands have products for' both
dogs and cats irut again, make sure you
use the right product on the right species
Another option is to use f lea treatment given
by niouth Most of these are only registered
for use in dogs There are products that kili
fleas quickly but don't iast long which have
a great knock-dor,vn effect if your dog has
a heavy flea burden. tV1ost oral treatments
last one month br-rt one product keeps fleas
under control for a full three months.

Don't forget that effective flea control also
invoives controlling the imniature stages in
yoLlr pet's environment. Washing beddtng

in hot water and vacuuming

carpets

regularly t^rill help to remove eggs. larvae
and pupae before they develop into adults"
Foggers and flea sprays usuallv contain not
l-rut also
growth regulators to break the f lea lifecycle.

only insecticides to kill adult fleas
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It can be tricky to navigate the multitude
of flea control options available to choose
f rom. Does your pet also need tick protecticn
and r,vhich products are best for that? Will
it be easier for both you and your pet to
use something that also controls intestlnal
worms? This is where your vet can help. Our

staff can show you a number of pro<Juets
that would be suitable for your pet and
lifestyle and demonsirate how to use them
safely and effectively. Please feelf ree to call
us or come in to the clinic for a chat.
Reference Bo orc L dro A.C e- J ,-,0t0, Fctrre
permethrin toxrcity: reirospecllve si!rdy cf 42 cases
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THE FULL MOON AT EASTEB AND BEI.IAUIOUR

AI{AESTHESIA FREE

CHANGES IN DOGS
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it comes to canine behaviour during

a

full moon
ln spite of the lack of scientific evidence
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to support changes in behaviour when the
rni:on is at its biggest and brightest, many

Many hospital stati and members of the
police force say they are kept partlcularly
busy on tne night cf a full moon because
of an increase in the number of incidents
and people behaving stranEely. ln fact,
the r,vord "iL:natic'comes from "luna"
which is Latin for moon,

peaple still feel their pet acts differently
during this time. Dogs may bark more or
they may appear restless This however
ftray not be due to the rnoon itseif. lt's
possible that the increased brightness

,,:-,,-,

ls itthe same for anlmals? Do veterinarians

see changes rn animai's behaviour when
the moon is at its iuiiest? A veterinarian
from the iiniied States evaluated the

number cf animais admitted to the
Colcrado Uni,rersrty \reterinary Clinic
over a period of ten vears, She founcl
that more dogs and cats '!vere presenleci
to the emergency clinic over the three
days of a full moon This suggests that
perhaps there may be some truth to the
theory that the fuli moon alters animal

behaviour however two more studies
show just how difficult it is to prove
Scieniists in Bradford UK found that more
people went to hospiial because of dog
bites when the moon was full however
researchers in Sydney. Australia showed
no correlation between the moon and the
number of dog bites, The results of these
two studies are complete opposites when

in the sky rnakes it easier for dogs to
see that nrarauding possunr on the fence
or other wildlife wandering through the
yard Alternatively, dogs may be confused
because they don't quite know lvhat ihat
iarge white giobe in the sk)/ rs" lt's also
possinie that any changes in behaviour
are purely coincidental. lf there are more
accidents and incidents during these few
days, it may be l:ecause the bright night
encourages people to qo for a stroll with
their dog jnstead of staying indoors when
the night is dark. After ali, correlation does
not equal causation.

Have you seen changes in your pet's
behaviour during the f ull moon? if so, we'cl
love for you to tell us about it!
Reterence:Wells, R. Gionfi'iddo, j, liacketi,
T and Fadecki S (2C07) Canine and jeline
emergency room vrsits and the lunar cycle:
1 1 ,940 cases 11 992-2002) iaurnal af the
Arnericar Veierin a !,r' M eC icai Assoctation. 231(2)
pp 251-253

DIABETES IN CATS
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Treatment initially is twice daily injections of
insulin and being very consistent with your
cat's food and exercise lt's challenging to
manage but studies have shown that cats

can in fact go into remission where they
no longer need insulin injections. Early
diagnosis and treatment, weight loss and
dietary changes all play a role in being able

to stop those insulin injections.
Diabetes is rnore likely to occur in obese

cats as they get older and particularly
those that live a sedentary lifestyle There

is some suggestion that a pre-diabetic
state exists in cats, where their glucose
metabolism isn't normal but they don't yet
have full blown diabetes. lf it does exist, it's
not easy to detect

While it's sirnple to measure your cat's
blood glucose level during a visit to the
clinic, results may not give an accurate
measure of what's actually happening with
your pet, This is because glucose levels
in cats increase with stress. A higher than

normal blood glucose level can purely

lr:'r ir: rt .lili; r:t,.:,: ::..!r. tt , i', I
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There have been a number of advertisements online recently offering dental
treatments for pets without the cost or
risk of a general anaesthetic. lt sounds
good in theory, but all is not as it seems
It's very important that any dental

ireal

ment is performed by a veterinarian
while a pet is under general anaesthesia

There are a number o{ reasons for this.
Firstly, not al! pets !ie stili to have their
teeth cleaned, Some will strLiggle and
apart from the stress associated with
being heid down, this increases the risk
of cuts and laceraticns to their tongue
and cheeks, caused by the tools usee)
io scale the teeth. There has been one
case where a cat suifered severe injuries

to their tongue during an anaesthesiaIree dental treatment and these inluries
resulted in the loss of that pet.

Secondly, it's not possible to fully
examine the teeth when a pet is alvake.

The pocket between the tooth and the
gum needs to be probed and measured,
and there may also be the need for x-rays
to examine the roots of the teeth. A mouth
full of pearly white teeth may look good
but it doesn't mean that your pet's teeth
and gums are clean and healthy.
When your pet has their teeth eleaned at
a veterinary clinic. they sleep through the
procedure so there is no stress and no
risk of injury to their mouth. Every tooth is
examined both above and below the gum
line and x-rays are taken if necessary.
The teeth are then cleaned wrth an

ultrasonic scaler and are polished so
that rough areas are smoothed out This
helps to prevent bacteria attaching to

be associated with a car trip in a carrier

the teeth and slows the accumulation
of more plaque When your pet awakes

and being brought into a consulting room.
lnstead of relying solely on blood glucose
measurements, it's better to look at risk
factors such as weight, diet and exercise
and modify them to keep your cat healthy,

from their anaesthesia, they will have a
clean healthy mouth and fresh breath.
lf you're concerned about your pet's
teeth. we can examine their mouth
and talk about how to treat any denial

A yearly or twice yearly examination helps
us to identify chronic illnesses early and
start treatment sooner. We can talk about

disease and prevent its recurrence
with regular teeth brushing Modern

your cat's risk of developing diabetes during
their exam and help you to make changes
to their diet and lifestyle to avoid it. When
it comes to your cat's health, prevention of
illness is definitely better than cure.
Fleference: Reeve-Johnson, tvl , Fand, J , Vankan,
D , Anderson, S , IMarshall, B and L,lorlon, J
(2016) Diagnosis of prediabetes in cats: glucose
concentration cut points for impaired fasting
glucose and impaired glucose iolerance Domestic
Anitnal Enclocrinolagy, 57, pp 55-62

anaesthetic techniques are very safe
and we're happy to spend time with you

to explain our procedures and ease
your mind. With proper treatment under
anaesthesia, you can be sure your pet is
receiving the best and rnost appropriate
care for their teeth and gums
Reterence: Harvey. C, Seriilippi, L and
Barnvos. D (2015) Efiect of Frequency of
Brushing Teeth on Plaque and Calculus
Accumulation, and Gingivitrs in Dogs Journal of
Veterinary Dentistry, 32(1), pp 16-21

I{Otltl TO HELP YOUH PUPPY ADAPT TO THE NEtl[| SGHOOL YEAR
)l year has JUSI started and

exercise for a young dog is tricky because

ies who have welcomed

they can have too much of a good thing.
Excessive exercise can dan'rage growing
joints and niay lead to problems in later

a

These young dogs have enloyed the
company of their farnily for severai weeks
but now ha're to learn to spend time on
their. orvn They can take a little while to
get useo to this. There are ways of easing
this transition for them which will make life
less stressful for both human ard canine
family members

The first thing to do is to make

Vour"

departures very low key anei don'i make a
big fuss of your pup when ycu get home.
Be calm and relaxeci and wait for thern

to settle then say hello and give them

a

cuddle. Those dogs that iook fori,varcl to
atiention $,lren you come horne are often
rnore stressed lvhen you're away.
It's a qood ieJea to provide your pooch with
their olvn safe piace or den This rnay Lre a
crate or a small roorn. N4ake it cor"nfortable
with a bed, fresh water and a chew toy
Calm music cr even an audiobook can also
help them io relax Feeeling your oup their
|:reakfast with a food dispensing toy wiil
keep them occupied - they'll neeci to push
and piay tvith the toy to get thei' food and
they're Iess likely to feel lonely and bored

Exercise is an important tool to help

d0gs cope with aione time Exercise
releases cnenlicals in the brain called

endoeannabinords anC thls can give tnem
a sense of calm ancj relaxstion. Pr'ovieiing

enough exercise ancj the righi

t"v"pe of

life it's a goocJ idea to combrne controiled
exercise l"rith mental games tr: tire ycur
pup both physically ancl mentally. Puppy
pre-schocl is great ior keeping their mind
aclive and helping thern to grow into a calm
and weli-a.djusted adr"llt.

Depending on vour budget, vou may

ie l,:ok into using a dcggie

r,vish

day, caru

".ntr"
pup
or evei-i asking a pet sitter tc visit your
if ihey'ri; gr:ing to be aione for sorne time,

at least unili they are rro!'e rrature This
is particulai'ly *:efi:l if your pup is housecl
indc.nrs and stili .lleds io go outside ta

the toilet ireCueniiy Aitei'natively, you
may know sorneone v\,ith a sociable dog
wh:o would be interested iri sharing oet
rninding duties

These suggestions are often enough to
heip a pup transition to their new sehedule

when

r-nany

famiiy mernbers are out ai

school or lvork for iong periods during the
oay. However" some young dogs strr:ggie
with this and need extra suppoi"t. lf yout'

pup doesn't cope well vyith this change"
please talk ta your vet hefore thev become

too ciistressed. !t's otten easie!"to resolve
these issues and prevent the development

of severe seFaraiion anxiety, if they are
dealt with straight awa.y
Belerence: Tiira. K and Lohi, H, (2015) Early Life
Experiences and Exercise Associate with Canine

Anxreties PLOS OAiE, l0(11), p e0141907

PRACTICE UPDATE
PREPARING FOR WINTER
How can we help our pets through the

colder months?
Arthrilis is a major problem coming into
winter especially for our older pets. lt gets
colder, .joints get stiffer, it becomes harder
to get up and move around like they did
in the summer months The first thing we
tell you is weight loss is a plus! So why
not start now, the weather is a brt warmer
going for a walk with our pet is a bit more
desirable because lets face it, we aren't
going to do it in winter! Fish oil is a great
supportive treatment for arthritis. We also
have prescription diets available specifically
designed for our arthritic pets with joint
support in mind. We also have available
a product called cartrophen which is a
4 week course of injections which is great
for arthritis.
Fleas can be a problem all year round. Did
you know that over 16 degrees flea eggs
can hatch! That means as soon as we turn
our heaters on for winter the fleas will start
making an appearance.You need to protect

your pet all year round with a good quality
product! So start now if you haven't already
The cold! How can we combat it? There
are plenty of warming products available
for your pet. They range f rom electric to self
warming. lf your pet is outside during the
colder months a self warming bed is a great
option, Make sure you pet has protection
from the elements as well as access to
fresh water! Most indoor pets have access
to a heater, so make sure the heater is not
too close to our furry and feathered friends
as the last thing anyone needs is any
serious burns occurring.
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Please call us on 4626 4222 it you have
any queries regarding any products or
advice thai can help you and your pet
prepare for the big chill!
Stay warm andluzzyll

